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Lyie 11- ocn-tainment penetrations 1lows.:* lhe aflowable design : .; 

m 0.226 inch (i.e., as de:pioted.:on .  
gsP74912-D60.1 'and .412 

Meen eoeeded e pping which 
I-is reflected In the 4nalysse
Stmperatures wre Input for the 
,mn,, from the -l• pumps to and 
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pr~lei W~lk as 1ioAidverd to- bavre been alyed with the 
AM*•!eot um x .te~ turm,• !he uitniflow piping runs adjacont to -the 
bellbwpenet and-s -analyzed for a nuxiu temperatu of 190 
* degries-:,ahr*- eit. noonservative pipe stresses, movements, and support 
loads could occur.  

Th analysis errors described were not corrected due to improper checking.  

-,0e analysis 4rawings and design calculations indicate that checking is.  
n.- .peromed-t,~ yan Independent reviewer (i.e.,, the preparer and checer 
were ]lsted as-beqg the same Individual).  

Thai*e Is a possibility that -the bellows for the RIB piping could exceed 
U. •;abllateral displaomeit thus violating the bellows' integrity and 

glsoo the oondition of using Incorrect eiuimum operating tempertures could 
r-e• ltin sfetyreelated piping system not being qualified to AM Code 
requirements. Should the piping for these system fail during a seismic 
evmnt, there would be adverse effects to the safe operations of the plant.  

2-- oreottive Action 

The allowable displacement criteria of 0,226 inch for the bellows is no 
l-t*eOqrelevant,. This oonclusion Is based on an Investigation that 
wLa*ode Into -the leak tight requirements of the MM sump valve room 
(VW ORN III 8207. (DBRD.50.390/82-43, WID-5O391/82-40) delineates this 
- Investiation). Since leak tightness Is not needed for this room, 
UQ9m...ta of the bellows my exceed 0.226 Inch lateral displacement
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